## UCalgary Aquatic Schedule
### September 11-17, 2023
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### Schedule Details
- **Adult Lane Swim 25m**: Max 60 athletes
- **Deep**: VARSITY
- **Junior**: Max 40 athletes
- **Shallow**: VARSITY
- **Max 80 athletes**: FSA
- **50m**: Deck Access
- **VARSITY**: Max 40 athletes
- **Max 60 athletes**: FSA
- **50m Deck Access**: VARSITY
- **Deck Access**: Lunch 
- **Killarney 6 lanes**: Mako Water Polo
- **Junior Triathlon Club**: 25m 6 lanes
- **Vacuum**: 6 lanes
- **Ropes/bulkhead/ropes**: 25m
- **Evacuation Drill**: 25m
- **Family and Lane Swimming 25m**: Foothills Masters max 80
- **Family and Lane Swimming 25m**: Foothills Masters max 80

---
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10:45 AM